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MISSOULA--
CASTINGS FOR 'ONE-ACT COMIC OPERAS' 
ANNOUNCED AT UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA 
2-14-75 
local + cs + ht + 
Castings for "An Evening of One-Act Comic Operas," to be presented in English 
Feb. 25, 26 and 28 and March 1 in the Masquer Theater at the University of Montana in 
Missoula, have been announced by Lorna Mount, a UM graduate assistant in music, who is 
coordinator of the opera presentations. 
Included in the entertainment will be a one-act opera, "Gianni Schicchi" (pronounced 
Johnny Skeekey), directed by John Mount and Esther England, UM voice instructors. Also 
on the program is "The Telephone," a contemporary work. Featured in "The Telephone" are 
Mount, who recently placed first in the northwest regional competition of the Metropolitan 
Opera, and Priscilla Chadduck, a UM voice instructor. 
Several UM drama students are involved in staging the two productions. Neal M. Hirsig, 
Kewaskum, Wis., is set designer for "Gianni Schicchi," and Vicky Lee Jones, Barrington, Ill., 
is lighting designer and Philip N. Stauffer, Chicago, Ill., is stage manager for both 
productions. John Bizzell, technical director for the UM Department of Drama, is set 
designer for "The Telephone." 
An alphabetical listing by hometowns of University students and others participating 
in "Gianni Schicchi" follows. Names of out-of-state participants follow those of students 
from various Montana communities. 
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IN-STATE: 
Billings--Judson L. Billings and Jacqueline Kay Putnam; Bloomfield--Alvin 0. Boese; 
Broadus--J. Michael Earley; Darby--Terri Helen Kosteczko; Fort Benton--Terry N. Larsen and 
Tracy Albert Larsen; Great Falls--Janine ~farie Belhumeur and Bradford C. Kuenning; Hamilton--
Jacquelyn Dee Vogel; Helena--Richard W. Nagle; Laurel--Jack W. Mahan; Lewistown--Jerry W. 
McLaughlin; Missoula--Steven T. Anderson, Timothy J. Campbell, Signa Ruth Cook, Constance 
McClain Johnson, Katya Roemer, Jonathan K. Simmons and Donald Lee Woolridge; Stevensville--
Michael M. McGill; Victor--Cristi Dawn Rockford. 
OUT-OF-STATE: 
James M. DeJarnette, Sacramento, Calif.; Dennis A. Kruse, Palo Alto, Calif.; 
Lorna Sterling Mount, George, Iowa; Gretchen Kay Greiner McBroom, Columbus, Ohio; Beverly 
Marie Aiello, Montoursville, Pa.; Mary Eileen Logan, Moses Lake, Wash.; and Kathleen Ann 
Lane, Greenacres, Wash.; David Brown, River Falls, Wis. 
Tickets, $2 for the general public and $1.50 for students, will be available at the 
UM Music Building office, Room 101, from 9 a.m."5 p.m. weekdays, and at the Masquer Theater 
box office on performance nights. Phone 243-5111 for reservations. 
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